On-Demand Email
Defense
Your business needs effective, reliable protection from spam,
viruses and other email threats. It doesn't need more
administrative headaches.
That's why thousands of businesses, state and local
governments, and educational institutions choose the awardwinning MX Logic Email Defense Service, which offers
enterprise-grade service and performance, without
enterprise-level complexity and cost.
The MX Logic Email Defense Service works at the network
perimeter to identify, quarantine, block and strip suspect
email messages before they can enter the messaging
infrastructure, based on customer preferences established in
the intuitive, easy-to-use MX Control ConsoleSM.
Feature-rich package of protection, easy
administration

Best In Class Technology
Businesses that rely on the Internet need
around-the-clock protection from today's
quickly-evolving online threats − from spam
and viruses to spyware and fraudulent
phishing attacks. Unfortunately, many
businesses do not have the IT resources or
expertise necessary to manage and maintain
effective online security solutions.




Award-winning service
Filtering billions of messages a
month for over 16,000 customers
 Comprehensive Web and email
defense
 Founded by messaging and
security
 pioneers
 State-of-the-art Threat Center
provides
 around-the-clock protection
 Robust and flexible technology
platform
.

Unlike appliances and enterprise software solutions that
require integration, migration and a significant amount of
ongoing maintenance; the MX Logic Email Defense Service is
effortless and highly effective. Our solution requires no
upfront integration, is flexible and easy to administer, and
offers rapid activation. The service includes:


Advanced Spam Blocking



Virus and Worm Scanning



Content and Attachment Filtering



Fraud Protection



Email Attack Protection



Outbound Message Filtering



Sophisticated Quarantine Management



Around-the-clock Monitoring and Protection



MX Logic Disaster Recovery Services

On-Demand Email Defense
Choose the right package for your business
The MX Logic Email Defense Service is packaged and priced in
three solution bundles.
MX Ultimate AccessSM: Our most comprehensive email security
package, MX Ultimate Access offers all of the email defense
features found in MX Ultimate Defense and MX Critical Defense,
and adds MX Logic Message ContinuitySM, which provides Webbased email access, management and use during outages.
MX Ultimate DefenseSM: This package includes all of the features
and benefits found in the MX Critical Defense offering, while also
integrating Outbound Message Filtering and the MX Logic® Fail
Safe Service.
MX Critical DefenseSM: This package provides comprehensive
email protection by incorporating Spam Blocking, Virus and Worm
Scanning, Fraud Protection, Content and Attachment Filtering, and
Email Attack Protection.
The MX Logic Email Defense Service can also be combined with the MX
SM
Logic Web Defense Service for comprehensive protection against online
threats.

Spam now accounts for more
than 80% of all email traffic.
MX LOGIC® THREAT CENTER

93% of organizations have had
a virus, worm or Trojan Horse
successfully infiltrate their
network through email.
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In the fight against spam, MX Logic's patent-pending Stacked Classification
Framework® anti-spam system combines the most effective spam-fighting
filters and techniques in the industry.

